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High anxiety: tuition $79 per credit next year
by Carole Silbernagel

Allaround campus this year,the question
asked wasnot whethertuitionwouldincrease
nextfall, buthowmuch it would goup.UniversityPresident William Sullivan, S.J., answeredthat question Monday when he announcedhisproposedtuition for 1980-81:up
$10, to $79 per credit hour.

A total increase of $450 over this year's
$3,105 undergraduatetuition willbe usedto
combat rising costs, to finance improvements over the departmental budgets of
1979-80,andto raisefaculty salariesbyabout
12 percent, Sullivan said.
Thecost ofroom andboardoncampuswill
also jump 15.6 percent, to $1,980 for the

year. Sullivan pointed out that because the
schoolyear willbe longer in1980-81,the actualincreaseinper-daydormcost is 14.1percent.

Tuition for graduate programs will also
increase to $84 per credit hour to master in
education programs. Graduate public administration and rehabilitation programs
willcost $94 per credit hour, and master of
business administration students will pay a
whopping $109 per credit hour.
Theseincreases are part of the University
budget for fiscal year 1980-81, whichbegins
July1 The budgetmust be approved by the
board of trustees, which will meet Feb. 26.
S.U.is not the only private school caught
in the inflation whirlpool;Sullivansaidthat
ratesof tuitionincreases at PLU,SPU, UPS
and Gonzaga werefrom12.2 to 14.3 percent.
"
It looksroughlylike just abouteverybodyis
in the same bag," he noted.
Nevertheless,Sullivan said, "Istill am of
the opinion that S.U. is underpriced." He
added that, when converted to quarterhours, the tuition at the two universities in
Tacoma(PLUandUPS) is $90 and $96. "I
don't see that much difference" in what
thoseschoolsoffer whencomparedto S.U.,
he said.
Althoughsomegovernmentestimatespredict inflation of 14percent ormorethis year,
the University didnot arrive at its budget on
the basisof any cost ofliving index,Sullivan
said. Increases overlast year's allotmentsto
different departments cost $670,000,
and estimated increases in energy, supplies
and other necessities are $600,000.
Faculty salarieswillbeincreasedby about
12.5 percent, Sullivan said, although the
amount ofincrease for each faculty member
will be up to the dean of the school.
About 2 to 2Vi percent of the increase will
be fringebenefits.The rest, about 9percent,
willbe given in a combination of across-theboard andmerit raises, and each dean will

.
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percent of inflation

I
percentof tuitionincrease

Inflation rates compiled from U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics' consumer price
index.

determinehowmuchofeachkindof increase
to grant.

The academic vice president and Sullivan

must approveeachdean's plan, whichSullivan sayscould come to anaverage11percent
increase for each member of the faculty.
"Someofthe deans wouldliketo go100 perSome of the others
cent meritincreases
believe it's better to go across the board.
That's why Ihaven't insisted on one for-

...

mula" for raises,he said.
The federal financial picture for 1980 is
"notas strong as it wasayearago,"Sullivan
said,butS.U. shouldbeableto maintainthe
same percentage of aid to its students. That
is, if a student receivedfinancial aid for 50
percent of this year's tuition, he should be
abletoget 50percent ofnextyear's tuition as
well.
TheUniversity's contribution to financial
aid, $399,000 this year, willbe increased 16
percent, to $463,000. This increase came
mainly from gifts to S.U., Sullivan said.
Also, the percentageofthat money which
goestowardmerit scholarships has been increased 37 percent, to $117,000, he said.
Becauseof a slight increase in enrollment
(4,2l7enrolledthisquarter),Sullivansaidhe
expectedto finish the fiscalyear with a positivebalance.Ifso, this willbethird yearin a
row that the University has finished in the
black.
The money will be reinvested in several
projects, includingthe new,intramural field
to be developed at 12th arid Cherry.

1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81

tuition

room&board

$2,160
$2,340
$2,520
$2,745
$3,105
$3,555

$1,215
$1,290
$1,390
$1,513
$1,713
$1,980

Holocaust metaphors,
memories in new book
by Janne Wilson
Threestrandsofbarbedwirestretchacross
thecover,diagonally;they symbolize thehorror of repression and anti-semitism during
the Nazi Germany era of World War 11.
"Metaphorsof Evil;Contemporary GermanLiteratureandtheShadow of Nazism,"
a recentlypublished book, was written by a
member of S.U.s English department,
HamidaBosmajian.In thebooksheinvestigatescontemporaryGermanculture through
literary works of the post-Nazi era.
Bosmajian grew up in Germany during
World War 11. Though she was small, the
memoriesofit are stillpart of her past, and
writing the book was an attempt not to resolve that past butto understandit, shesaid.
"Idon't think any writer really resolves a
problem. You can say Ithoughtit through,
but that's all."
A Fellowship for Younger Humanists
from the NationalEndowment for the Humanitiesin 1973 allowedBosmajianto takea
year off from teaching and writethe entire
bookthrough once.The timegaveit a feeling
of continuity thatit wouldn't havehadif she
hadhad to workaround aclass schedule, she
said.
Her interestand desire to write the book
'began when she was doing some research
with her husband at Stanford University's
Hoover Institute. She had found oldNazi
documentsin thebasement."Ihad a look at
my past," she said, "and studying that hishad to distory burdened me so much that I
it in literature."
Bosmajiansaidthe root of her feelings is
t guilt. "That's phony. Iwas a kid, not
illy involvedat all," nor wereher parents.
Yetsheis plaguedby the question:if shehad
been older, wouldshehave become part of
the"holocaust?
If I
hadbeen given that power, couldIdo

Rss

werein the posithese terriblethings, andif I
killmy father
tionofbeing oppressed,couldI
for acrust ofbread? You think, oh, Icould
neverdo it,butthat's a deception," shesaid.
Shedescribedbothextremesas part ofthe
same mentalityexpressedin different ways.
"If you're giventhelicenseto kill, whatdoes
it bring out in you?" she asked.
"Metaphors of Evil" has a dual purpose
for Bosmajian: the first, to help understand
better what drove the Germans towardthe
powerHitlerand the Nazis represented;and
thesecond, toraiseawarenesstoday oftheirrational force behindanti-semitism.
"Idon't think theNaziperiod began and
ended,but Iseeit as amythologystillexistent
today but in different manifestations," she
said."The attitude the Nazis had can flare
up.The bookis part ofraisingthe conscious— placing
ness of thinking that is fanatic
fearsonto onegroupofpeople,makingthem
the scapegoat."
The researchinvolvedin writing the book
proved to be an invaluable lesson in selfeducation, Bosmajian said, and something
important forallteachers,particularlythose
in the humanities.
Currently, researchplacessixth andlast on
the list of criteria for University promotion
and tenure. Bosmajian believesthat because
of its importance research should be officially encouraged and among the top three
criteria.
"Teaching, working with students is one
of thegreatstrengths of S.U., butifa teacher
does not enter a really new learning experience,hegetsstale," shesaid.Professors also
need dialogue and criticism from peers and
not just students, Bosmajian continued.
That research, however,does not have to
take the form of a book. "1 don't believe
— in
the philosophy of publish or perish to be
penalized for not publishing." Bosmajian
emphasized that the University should not

Photo

Hamida Bosmajian
only recognize research as a vital part of a

teacher's education, but as publicity for
itself.
Grantsand fellowships offer a university
recognition: 8,500 brochures promoting
Bosmajian'sbook willbedistributed,andall
will have S.U.s name on them. "It's good
for the reputation it gives the University,"
she said.

*

bart dean

Bosmajian wrote "Metaphors of Evil"
nearly seven years ago, and it was finally
publishedin 1979 by the University of lowa

Press. But the exhilaration and "overwhelming sense
" of joy" she had anticipated
wereabsent Ihad waitedsolong for it that I
was depressed,"—she said. "It was lonely
Ineed to start another
coming out of it
project to do it."

.
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Crossing at Campion requires caution,care
studies.All wecandois put t hedataIn andsec

by Stan Belts
Running the gauntlet

of traffic at the
intersection of 10th Avenue andEast James
may eventually he a thing of the past for
S.U.'f Campion Tower residents.
The busy tfOtflflg lias been the source of
BIQTC than a few icnse moment!) for those

TwoS.U.students wait to cross what has become an almostperilousinteraction at 10th AvenueandEast James.

walking lo and fromthesouth campus, and
S.U.s chief of security, Dan Capps, has
lakcn the problem to the city engineer.
Iruik-iter sent lan. 25, Cappsasked Director ofEngineering Paul Wiatrak toconduct a
studyof pedestriancrossingsai lOlli andEast
James and suggested the installation of a
button-activated signal.
The city's associate traffic engineer,
Charles Allen, said hisoffice \s aware of the
problem and willbegincountingheads at the
crossing soon. The study should be completed by the end of February, but Allen
Stressed that there are no guarantees that a
newlight willgo inimmediately,evenif findings show a hazard at the intersection.
"There are 20other sites in the city under
evaluation for new traffic signals. Some of
those locations wouldneed fully automatic
lights which cost around $200,000, andour
budget willonly allowus to install one this
year.
"The actual site selection is done by computer, based on the number* frnrti mil

what kudos out," he said.
Allen saidhe felt chances for anew signal
at the jHme* Street crossing were good,
though. "Possibly this year or In '81- We
realize there is a need."
Ihe crosswalk is marked now only by a
flashing yellow light, andmotorists driving
around the long downhill curve lo
EastCherry,or west to 1-5, frequentlyignore
the signal and speed through the crossing.

The sooresidcnts orc'ampioticonfront the
rushofcars daily: most ofthem go to classes
and return duringpeak traffic hours Some
students manage the crossing witha sort of
kamikazeexuberance, butfor manymorcit'<
i itiattcr of caution and patience.
Ihe real hazardat theintersection became
apparent last Dec. 3 when Laura Webb, a
Campionresident, was struck by acar at the
crosswalk. Her arm was broken in (he acci-

dent.
Jeff McDowell, residentdirector at Campion, wrotea letter to S.U.s administration
after the accident, spelling out the risk to
those using the crosswalk.
"I'mgladsomething's beingdone," McDowell.said. "What happenedto Laura was
the most extreme case, but there are close
calls every day."

Senate unanimously passes Lyons' new activities board
by JimBush
At the requestof Activities Vice President
Jim Lyons, the ASSU senate voted unanimously to approve an extended Activities
Board last Wednesday.
Thenew board will contain 11 volunteer
members inhighly specializedroles.Accordingto Lyons, the act was designedto expand
thescopeofon-campus activities and "allow
the ASSU second vice president's job to
becomemore administrative,ax it was originally intended."

A three-member board, created last yea*
by similar legislation,proved Insufficient to
handle the work load involved. "We just
didn't have the manpower," Lyons said.
The position* on the new activities board
will include directors for music, films, and
speakers,as wellas for (he threemain events
during the school year, Oktoberfest, homecoming, and Maydazc. Women, intercultural (minority and International) and
commuter students willeach have their own
director.

Elliott travels to White House
He'snever beento Washington,D.C., and
he's never met aU.S. president before, but
ASSU President Rex Elliott willcheck both
theseoffhis list of "nevers" when he meets
with President Carter in the White House
Friday.

One of over 2(10 university student body
presidents involved,Elliott received a mailgramInvitationfrom Anne Wcxler,assistant
to thcpresidetit,lastThursday. Hecontacted
theWhite House social secretary Monday to
accept the invitation for the all-day meeting
on foreignanddomestic policyissues. "As a

beginning of spring

quarter,

following a

campaign toget studentsinterestedinjoining
the board. "We have to let students know
what will be happening," Lyons said, suggesting a publicity program to inform stu-

dentsaboutthenew board. Theproposal was
written by Lyons and Activities Director
Rces Hughes, whomet with random groups
ofstudentsto determine what types ofactivities were needed.
Wednesday'ssenatemeetingalso included
a request from the Fine Arts Fraternity for
$700, with which to sponsor a trip to Victoria. 8.C.. by the S.U.Singers, the ChamberSingers,and theFine ArtsEnsemble.The
request was inaddition to their $356.25 budget, passed at the previous senate session.
However, the senate finance committee
unanimously recommendedthaiJhe money

not beallocated.Financecommitteemember
Bobl.indekugelnoted thatthe fraternity had
only 25 members, and therequest would in"
volve7opeople; It \ pretty obvious that this
is a depanment-run activity," Lindckugel
said. Vice President Glenn Nelson agreed,
addingthat it had been senate policy not to
pay travel expenses for campus organizations.The request wits never brought to a
vote.
During the meeting's final moments.Senator Lindekugel commented on the absence
of senate members, andasked that all mem-

bersberemindedofthe possiblepenaltiesfor
repeatedabsence. After the first four meetings, four membershavebeenabsent atleast
once. The senators with perfect attendance
are Boyko.Benson, Lindekugel,Monohon,
andTanner. Nelsonstated that three missed
meetings (without an excuse) weregrounds
for impeachment from the senate.
Tonight's senate meeting will be at 6:15
p.m. in the Chieftain conference room,
"■ecundfloorof the Student Union Building.

Give our best
to your love.

leader, youractiveinvolvementand thoughtful response are important to the critical
issues facing our nation," the letter said.
Aftermeeting Wexler tn theOldExecutive
Office Building at 9:30 a.m.Friday.Elliott
and the other students will meet with mem-

bers of the National Security Council and
domestic policy staff, such as Zbigniew
Br«rinski of the NSC and Stuart Eizenstat,
assistant to the presidentfor domestic affairs
and policy.Thequcstion-and-answer period
will focus on specific areas of involvement
for students, Elliott said.
After lunch, the students will divide into
small groups for discussion with While
Housestaff before they meet withPresident
CartcrintheEastRoomofthe WhiteHouse.
This second question-and-answcr session
willbe followed by a reception in the state
dining room.
Elliott believes Friday's meeting i& "obviously tiedin with the electionyear" andrecent student opinions of Carter'sreinstatement of draft registration. Although he
hopes the invitation is not specifically fot
these purposes.Elliott sees it as an excellent
opportunityfor himself as a public administration major
Elliott received partialsupport for the trip
from the ASSU, andthe rest of the expenses
willbe paid by himself and his family. Because ol S.U. homecoming events, ASSU
elections, theSan Francisco basketball trip
and classes,Elliott willbe spendingonly two
days in the nation'scapital- He willleave tomorrow afternoon and willstay at George
town University's Law School with last
year's ASSU president, Gordon McHenry.

Iheoilier two positionsarc a traveldirecaidIn planning regional trips, and an
Open College director, to promote special
teaming activities on campus.
Selectionof the directors willstart at the
tor,!O

Rex Mliott

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,
a friend,
to the poor,
the lonely,
the burdened.

then
by God
do it.
BEA MARIST PRIEST ORBROTHER
FOR INrOHMMIONWH lii'hj f 1.181iua:

Write Mariet Fathers
H26 Pine Street
San Francisco CA 94106

This Valentine's
Day give the unexpected an ice cream
cake Valentine. We'll decorate it with rosebuds and your personalmessage
Yourlove deserves thebest

*^

BASKIN-ROBBINS/^Ti
\jfK|/

ICE CREAM STORE

324 BROfIDWfIY EfIST
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Georgetown ethicist to speak on life issues
Richard McCurmick, S.J., a nationally
known scholar in biocthk* and moraltheology, willgiveaseriesoflecture* for wudemx,
healthcart professionalsand clergy and Uy
minisicrs next werk at S.U.
McCarmick, director ofthe Kennedy In-

stitute of Ethic* at GetirgttownUniversity,
was elected to be the guest speaker for the
firstMichael Toulouse,SJ., Memorial Lec-

tureship in Philosophy. Toulouse taught in
S.U.s philosophy department trom 1930
until his death in 1976.
"Since it is the inaugural lectureship, we
wanted someonewho wo.sconcerned with the
samekindof thingsToulouse wasconcerned
with," said Patrick Burke, philosophy department chairman and member of (he
lecture planning coimnmn:
"Toulouse was tomeihing of a cagrratller," Burke said, and McCormick is the
* same way whendealing
with difficult moral
questioos. "They bothconfront the difficult
is«ues very MtuareJy."

NtcCormlck will speak especially to S.U.
students on the topic of "Bioethics: Where
Do WeStan?" next Wednesdayat3:30 p.m.
in I'ijtoii Auditorium. Rioethtci includes
such issues as abortion,euthanasia,in vitiw
fertilization ("tesMube" conception), amniocentesis and rights of the physically and
mentally defective.
Burke saidhe expectsMcCormlck to review the existing biomedi-cal technology,
predict what new techniques will emergeby
theyear2ooo,and discuss themoral conflicts
Ci.ii might arise from them.
All lectures except the last, on Saturday,
are free and open to ihe public.
In other presentations, McConnick will
ilismsv
"Moral TheologySinceVatican II," Sunday at 2 p.m. in Campion Towei.
"UThcreaSpecificallyChristianEthic?"
Monday at 3 p.m. in the Lemieux Library

Auditorium.

"Moral Imuesin In Vitro Fertilization,"
Tuesdayat 7:30 p.m.in (he library auditorium.McCormick wasa memberof theEthics
Advisory Board for the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, which reported to HEW that in vitro fertilization was
ethically acceptable.
"The PreservationofLife inOur rime,"
Thursday, Feb. 21. at 1:30 p.m. in Pigott
Audiuirium.Tiic program is designed for
clergy and laypeopleinministry whoprovide
advice and counseling in the area of hio-

-

ethkil

"Issue* in Bioethics." on Saturday, Feb.

23, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The lecture and
panel discussiun, ctvspontored by Chil-

dren'sOrthopedicHospital,willexaminethe
problems and options confronting health
care professional*in the urea* of preserving
and prolonginglife, givenadvance* in mcdi
.■al technology.
Fee for theprogramis 512.5Q, or SIO for
nunes and allied health ptufcssionaU.

IWchmrl Toulouse. SJ.

South Africa: case study in 'problem of justice'
and unequal treatment of
btacktinSouthAfrfca iscarriedoutby whiles
who "feel they are very moral, Christian
peoplecalled
" by Cod to organizethe .system
theyhave, according to DavidMcsenbring,
whospent t wo yearsm thai country as a misThe

separate

sionary.

Mcsenbring. whonow devotes himself to

';iministry in educateabout South Africa,"

1

—

—

spoke about the legalsegregation and misapartheid to an
treatment of blacks
S.U. social theology class last week.
The classis using South Africa as "a case
study in the problemof justice," said Gary
Chamberlain. a.vsut«nt professor of theology. In addition ici Mescnbring's presentation, thedaw ha*beenseeing filmsabout the
country through an ASSU-spon*ored film

scries.
WhiteSouthAfricans think theyare doing
a goodJob and are committedto preserving
the system they have, Mcsenbring said.
"They feelthey are the only ones capableof
administering a modern industrialized na-

tion."

Those whites claim that blocks in their
betteroffthan most black Afri-

country are

the highest
number of schools and hospitals for its
btacks, Mcsenbring explained.
But thequestionshould tie, "not howthey
compare with otherblacksinAfrica buihow
theycompare with white South Africans."
TheSouth African government,however,
can presentvery convincingargumentsforits
apartheidpolicy, he said. A "slick, seductive, Maditon Avenue-type slide show" on
South Africaisavailable free to anyschool in
cms, since South Africa has

the United States. South Africa offers the

highest average annual return on invest
merits. Mcsenbring said, and bankers, university officials and otherinvestors probably
feeltheyare doingavery praiseworthy act by
supporting South Africa's strongly anticnmmunlM government.
They are wrong,Mcsenbringsaid. "Black

—

South Africans whomIrespect say that economic pressure is the only way the only

—

non-military way

arc included.
AdminLmaiors with the rank of dean nr
above, non-academic employees and the
university librarian arc excluded.
If the NLRB determines that the petition
merits anelection, itwillmm a date for anon-

1

permission to have them published, and
smuggle them out of the country.
Mesenbring's first trip to Africa was during a foreign studies program as an undergraduate at Kakmazoo College. After graduation from Ih« University of Chicago's

divinityschooland a year's work with Vietnamese refugees,he accepteda teachingjob
in a black South African seminary in 1975.
When be returned to the United States,

Mcsenbring began travelling and working
full-time to inform Americans about conditions InSouth Africa,rather than return to
school for his doctorate.
Inmanyways,the conflictbetweenwhites
andblacksinSouth Africa parallelsrelations
between the United States and Third World
nations, Mcsenbring said. America and
Americans, for the most part, feel comfortable about thai relationship;"1attempt to
undermine thai comfort," he said.
Two films remain in the ASSU series on

South Africa: "The Nuclear File" on Feb.
25.and "GenerationsofResistance" March
3.Both willbe shown at 7:30 p.m.In the L«rnieux library Auditorium.

tobringabout change in

South Africa." he said.
Yet Mcsenbring wo* critical of American
aciivnu working for divestment, the withdrawal of U.S. Investment dollars from
South African businettes or projects. Such
activists ainiux understand (he position of

S.U. faculty petitions for
collective bargaining vote
S.U. faculty membei* maysoon voteon a
collective bargaining unit. If the National
Labor RelationsBoard approve* their petition at a hearing nexi Wednesday.
TheS.U. chapter of the Ameiican Association ofUniversity Professors, after pollingabout 100 membersofthe faculty during
she summer, filed apetition with the NLRB
onJan.28.Thepetiliona»k* thatIhe AAUP.
through theS.U. chapter, becertified as the
collective bargainingagent for S.U.'s. teaching faculty.
Included in thebargainingunit are all fulltime leaching and research faculty, professional staff librarians,departmentchairmen
andprogramdirector*wholeach atleast four
classesper year. Jesuitlon the teachingstaff

blocks inSowh A frica or sharetheir senseof
urgency about change,hesaid,becameofthe
weal?h and coin fortAmericansalreadyhave.
He also pointedout that Steve Biko, who
died ina SouthAfrican jail,the most respected among black South African leaders,
workedTor dive&tmenl andleft writings on
ihe subject. "Bui the activists don't know
them." Mesenbringsaid. "They know the
details of hit death but very littleabout his
life."
Mcsenbring added that his one nonmissionary laxk inSouthAfrica wastocollect
somcofßiko's writings,get iheBiko family !

campus election. William Sullivan, 5.1.,
Universitypresident,refused locnmmenion
the collectivebargaining issue until an election b scheduled.
The University and/or faculty member*

j^^H
KP|n
■HL^t;

For You. The Kings &
Queens of our Heart
IO^W*

Red Bodied Shirts

Thursday, Feb. 14 only

opposedto the AAUP petitionmay challenge
ii at the hearing.
The faculty polltaken last summer "indicated arather broad desire to have an election." said Robert Larson, professor of
sociologyandmember of the executive committee of S.U.s AAUP chapter. If approved,however,the election willprobably
noi take place for al least 30 days, he said.
The petitionwas noi begun by the AAUP
chapter,butilicchapter was nominated tobe
the bargaining agent. The definition of the
bargainingunit
which positions are included andexcluded was made partially
thruugh thepolland partiallyonadvice from
the AAUP's nationaloffice.
A similar election, held by the NLRB in
1970, failed in a close vote, Larson said.

— —

classified

EvaluationResearch Analyst I
Assist with taste associated with planning,
conducting,and documentins assessmentsof
federal, state, andlocalemployment andtraininsprograms These tasks willinclude datacol-

listing in SO- Career Wanning ond Placement
Office.

human resources,management,business, or a
related field; or two years successful experience in social research.Proven ability to plan,
implement, and complete at least one social
researchproject This positionis locatedin Seattle, but will involve some travel. A valid
driver's license ii necessary. S10 5OO/yr. Co
■start For additional information, please see

Mar. 7-9 Prayer and fastins in Christian Life,
Experiential tetreat/workshop Contact ttti
Dominican Siwers, Siena Center. 8610 3th
Aye NE, or call523 7917

lection,datasynthesis,field interviewingbasic
statistical analysis, and report writing QUAL
IFICATIONS: HA. or B.S. in the social sciences,

v

-

-

Addressers Wanted Immediately! Work at
home no experience necessary excellent
pay Write American Service,8350 Park Lane,
Suite127,Dallas, TX 75231

Commissary Woiker needed in Madison Rark
area. Needs vehicle. Some delivery For appt

232-7127

at Seattle University
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collage
S.U. musical groups make first combined tour
by John Miller

In their first combined concert tour, the
University singers ;ind orchestra will give
four performances in Victoria, 8.C., and

Anacortcs, Wash., on Feb. 16 and 17.

The tour is pan of a cultural programdesigned toallowS.U.musicians to share their
music and give other areas a greater aware-

ness of S.U. and its programs, said Kevin
Waters, S. J.,, chairman of the Tine arts department.

"Musicisavery uniquegoodwillitem, be-

cause,unlike sports, there isnocompetition;
it's something that everyone can enjoy. The
concert toui is a very good way of letting
peopleinthe Northwestbe more awareofihe

educationalopportunitiesthat are available
at the university," Waters said.
Inaddition to making theNorthwest area
more aware ofS.U.. the tour also provides

manyopportunities forihe musicians to improve the quality of their presentations.
"Any type of concert tour is important lo
the musicians." said chorale director Dr.
WilliamSummers. "A series of concert performancesbrings up the musicianship of the
group and provides new incentives to do a
more professional job. Many professional
groupsdo the samethingonaregularbasts to
maintain a high quality of musicianship."
On this $crlesof concerts the fine arts department will betaking70 people,thelargest
numberofperformers to participatein both
thechoraleand orchestrasince themid- 60s.
The performanceschedule for the groups
willbeginin Victoria witha 5 p.m.liturgy at
St. Andrew'sCathedral.It willincludetraditionalhymns and selections from works by
Gabricli. Scarlatti and Purccll. The group
will then move to Christ Church Anglican
Cathedral for a presentation of sacred and
secular music at 8 p.m.

Members of Ihe Fine Arts Ensemble practice in Pigotl Auditorium for this
weekend's concerttour to Victoria, B.C.
Performances willcontinueFeb. 17 at (he
9:30 a.m. Mas& at Si. Patrick's Church before the group rttlrmi to Washington for

a specialconcert at St. Mary's Parish in Anacortes at 5 p.m.
Lodgings for the gioup* in Canada have
been arranged by former S.U. foreign languagechairmanGeraldRichardandhis wife
Madeleine, who also served as secretary to

The IJnivi-rsiih sinners and Chorale, directed' by Dr. William Summers, ina
recentpracticefor the Victoria trip.

Preparation for this tour began in Octoher.but theadditionof many new students to
both musical groups ai ihe start of winter
quarter has required thecontinualion of regular practice sessions.
"As far as the tour is concerned, we (the
musiual groups]are theofficialambassadors
ofculture We represent thebenefitsS.U.has

the S.U.chancellor.

to offer in regards to the arts, and this in
eludes a fine drama program."said Waters.

Money for the trip has beenprovided,for
the most part, by thegroup's members.The
ASSU termed the tour a departmental function and withheld requested ASSU funds.
Additional money for the trip hast been pjo>
videdby (heofficexofihe deanofthe College
of Artsand Sciences, theacademic vicepresident and the president of the University.

In addition to concert tours, the musical
groups are also responsible for such University funciionsasgraduation,commencement
and the baccalaureate. The groups will be
presenting their entire concert program for
the S.U. community in homecoming conl
t-nscin March4 and 5. Admission to allconcerts on Ihe lour is complimentary.

Nameless group entertains lunch crowd
rhcTabard entertainment series hiia high

pouil lasi week with Ihe Wednesday perfor--

mnnceofagroupthai featuredacousticrock
and somesofter songsby popular artists such
as America and Dan Fogelbcrg.

Tlr-anonymousgroup IsmadeupofCampus Ministry players who normally provide
musicfor SearchesandotherCampus Ministry functions. It was the first time the
four-man group had performed together In
front of an audience.
Bassist SlcvrSanchez performs for Tabard

audience.

Members of the groupinclude Scott Randelland DanFisher onguitar,Steve Sanchez
on bassandMark Gockc!on keyboards.Dan

Fisher is the organizer lor the band and the
one responsibleforthe first Tabard engagelIK'III.

"We really got together because the Tabard management asked me if Iwouldbe interestedin gettingsome peopletogether fora
lunch performance."said Fisher, "so Igot

aholdofSteve and the"otherguysand vvc put
some songs together
Fisher also pointed out that all the musicians arc fromS.U.andmentioned plans for
expanding thegroupfor anengagement ihis
I iJay for the Friday Afternoon Club in
Tabard. Fridaythe 15th, fromabout3:30t05
p.m.

'

"Rislil now wean:looking tora drummer
and plan to add two female vocalists to the
group. This, along with the addition of an
electric ynirar, should really expand''the
number ofsongs we are ableto perform, he
continued.
The group played Wednesday before a
ciowd of about 50 people, who seemed to

enjoy ihe selection of music they provided.

Fisher had words ofencouragement forother
S.U.musicians interestedin getting started,
""li'sbeensiloioffun for us and I'dencour-

ageanyone with aninterest tocontactTabard

because they are lookingfor people (o provide lunchtime entertainment."
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'Nurse'

Anderson's novel lacks style and content
by Jody Brannnn
Perhaps S.LJ.'s Bookstore displays Ihe
non-fiction book "Nurse" next to the checknut counter to get some nursing students to
buy it. Ifihai'sihemanagcr'sploy,let's hope

it fails.
Peggy Anderson's story concerns the dayto-day trivia in the life of Mary Benjamin,
headnurseinabigcityhojpital,her ward full
nf cancerous,dying people.Benjamin gives
dissertations on everything from her reliyitiui beliefs nnd her enjoyment of workinjt
with ttie terminallyHI to how il ii to empty
bedpan*.

Toprove toin that*heUhuman, Benjamin
relate*the deterioration of dyingpeoplelike
a friendlyex-cop and a rich amputee. Then
she trtw toexpressthe peaceshe experiences
when they die.
Although live or six deaths occur on the
floor each year. F.ight Cook is more than n

Self-inflicted
by Michael

-

A. Morvan

the tension building. I'd given pills to five
patients.Onehadchoked.twohadJpit.andI
never take Vallum,
stillhad 18 peopleto go.I
hut Iwas ready for one at that moment."
However,if this Is the intended type of

livingmortuary. It is here that the nurses are
confronted with incompetent doctors and

co-workers, lewd,unreasonable or uncoop-

erative patients and resentful family members
If ihe reader enjoys reading for style as
much as content, he should choose somethinglike "The Cat in the Hat," because he
won't find any graceful expression irl

sentence structure, some leader

somewhere

may enjoy this style, reminiscent of grade
school papers entitled "What I Did Over
Summer Vacation" But in such writings,
grammatical errors arc expected.Most majornovelsbilledus 'TheTrueStory That Becamea National Bestseller" do not have obvious grammatical errors such as, "In nur*ing school, wenever dealt with the subject of
dyinginiheda.xs.room." Iwonderhow many
people die annually in classrooms.
Anderson'spaperback sells for $2.50.but
discriminating pennypinchers who enjoy
roade-for-TV movies should keep their cash
and wait for Michael Learned' x performance. Even if the TV "Nurse" is bad. at
least it will be free.

'

"Nurse."

Ofcourse, writinginadry,clinicalmanner
similar to a police repon may supply the
image Anderson wishesto relate. Within" the
first chapter alone, theauthor uses the term
"a lot" eight times not bad for a 24-page
chapter wlthanavcragesentence length ofII
words. Of course, occasionally Benjamin
speaks in complexsentences with up to 18 or
19 words.
Anderson'snarrationcanlullthe reader to
sleeplike codeine with her repetitious, simplistic sentences. For instance: "I could feel

—

The only reason 1 got as many as Idid is because a girl accidentally
said "excuse me" after she opened the door to the darkroom and exposedmy film.
"Certainly Iamnow mature
Then1got tocollege and said to myself,
''
enough tohandle Valentine'sDay Wrongagain.
gave a girl adozenred roses. (At $2 apiece, that'sa
Threeyears agoI

Fora day thatis supposed to bea happy one, Valentine's Day hasalwaysbeen a bad one for me.
\ alentineisthe name given to the threesaints we honor on Feb. 14.
The first Saint Valentine was aRoman priest who was beheaded in
269 A.D. Saint V. IIwasa Roman bishop and he was beheaded in 273
A.D. Saint V.11l was killed in Africa.
So right ofthebat youcan see that this isnot a happyoccasion
But my teachers did not explain this true meaning to me in grade
school; they justmade me give out littleValentinecards to those lucky
girlsin my class.
When 1 wasin sixth grade my teacher told the class that we did not
have to give a card to everyone, only those we wanted to. Igot two
cardsthat year.Both were fromguys.
Things got worse in junior high. Duringmy first period class all the
guys were givena paper heart Then, as a game, if the girls could make
you talk to them you would have to give them your heart. Notone girl
spoke to me that day.
The next year the women were given the hearts and the guys had to
dothetalking. Thejockof the school got about J 20hearts. Igot one.

.

.

lotofmoney.)
Instead of saying something like "lhank-you," she gave me a 20minute lecture on what different colored roses mean. It seems that red
represents love. Ishould have gotten her white roses because white
roses because whitestands for friendship andwe werejust friends.
say,
Itoldher she was fullof h and took my roses back. Needless to
this traumatic experience led to my boycotting Valentine'sDay for the
last two years.

.

But, because1 didn't learn from my past mistakes,Isent a friend of
mine a dozen red roses this year. Maybe this will be my first happy
Valentine'sDay. Andif not,I'llchangemy name to Valentineandend
itall.Who knows,maybe they'llmake mea saint.

9$ Valentines for You |»
David,

Sharon,

I
love you now and forever: let's take
moretimetogether.
Gary

Fr.Flttererl
Rosesarered. violetsareblue, 2ndfloor
Xavler lovetyou!
Anita,

Roses are red, thick glasses ore blue,
loveyou.
how much I
' you'll never know
Bemy Valentine.

You'resweet andyou'rekind.
Will youbemy Valentine?
I
Love You,
Auparl

-

Thanks for the Blue Moon. You are not
but precious. 1hope you like
alluring
my ants. Happy Valentine's
Loo*
steak.
Day.

Love,
J.E.M,

Greg

Sandy.

Rexy.
You great big hunk of a

Valentine!

man, be my

ZoeAnne

Happy

Valentine's Dayand happy anni-

versary, too. I
pray our love maygain In
strength as our days together grow In

length.

Ken

HerrKnox,

Dv hast elnen gluckllchen Tog. Lucht
heute In delnHenen. Dv blslder Apfel
unseret Augen,

Limb.

tu>etguieFreundlnen

Fr.McGoldrtcK
Without those smiling Irish eyes; Dim
wouldbe thestars; gray wouldbeskims;
Happy Valentine's Dayl
Love.
Audrey A Theresa

-

Love,

ToHandsomeEd Walker.

have seenand
Tho' youdon'tknow me. I
think
worshiped you from afar. Now I
havefallendeepyoushouldknow that I
ly In love with you. Just say you'll be
mine and we'll spend time on cloud
nine.
Loveyababv,

J.H.

Murf

LooeYo.
Jeff

Thereto,

Peoplelike you keep everyone mmlllnl
Happy Valentine's Day.

Lisa
ToDaisy,
We strolleddownthelanetogether.
Thesky wo* dottedwtlh stars.
Wereached thegate Insilence.
andI
lifteddown thebars.
Youneithersmiled nor thanked me,
how.
for youknew notstudent,
ForI
wasaS.V.
andyou wereaJerseyCowl

Audrey,
May thisbeIhebest Valentine's Dayfor
you everlIP.S. Let's transfer to Whit-

-

man.)

Love,

Maryand Mary,
RobinsareRed,MaiTal's areblue,
Spectatoradvertisinglovebothofyou.

My SpecialLady,
My feelings for you came together a
littleatatime.. withoutdeflnltlon,but
with meaning and beauty In a unique
ttnd wonderful way ..as apoem.Iwill
keepthl* gift, gently within...ospecial

.

.

part of me.

MyLove,MyFriend

Michael
Janne,Anne, Jody.CaroleAnn. andSue.

ThisI* my Valentine toyou.

Michael

Lor,
Audrey

Loom,

Theresa

To: Karen, Tina, Donna B. Cheryl C,
Theresalr»n.
Pam, Cindy, Bobble, Jamie,
Your sweater was red, your blouse was Colleen.Trish, Rhonda,
Michelle. Vlckl.
Renee.
car,
all I
blue. In the back seat of my
Elaine, Donna W., Chrissy, Teresa,
couldflnd was one»hoe.
Diane, Kirn M.. Rosy. Stacy, Kirn P.,
andLinda.
Happy Valentine's Day to my buddies You're myoneandonly, Yoursandyours
Art, Duck andHavens.
alone.
Love,

Happy Valentine's Day to my favorite
guys:Army, Jeff. Keleln, Brian.X, Tony.
Stu. BUI, Mike, Tim, Bony, Trauty.
Mark, andTom

Cathy,

To whom I
cherish with devotion as my
one and only,Happy Valentine's Day.
E.W.
Martha,

To whomI
cherish with devotion as my
oneand only,Happy Valentine'sDay.
E.W.

To10thfloor Campion,class of77-78.
Whereareyou nowthat weneedyou.

Loveyou all,

Fifthfloor Bellarmlne77-78
Tothatspeciallady,
I
proposea toasttous.
Youstayhere,
and111takethebus!
Cmc,

Day to my one and
the times you have
given me. Love youalwaysandforever.
Your lightening bttlt
Happy

Valentine's

only. Thanks

for

Foryouwhoreadthe wordshere set,
pleadthee mayforget.
toyou I
Feb. t4flstlme.
I
wishthee-bemyvalentine.
RichardGebauer
Galla,

you're not here, you're
being thought of always. Happy Valentine's Day.

Even though

tan,

ThmHa

/February
6
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Randy Hansen

Seattle thrilled
with last Hendrix tribute
.

hy Dawn Anderson
RandyHansen paidhis last tribute to Jlmi
Hendrix at the Paramount Feb. 3.
For yearsHanscn has committedhimself
todeepeningthememoryof this lateartist by
performing Mendrix'smusk- and staying as
faithful to the originalsound as possible. It
wasthougJilthai Jimi'ssoullivedin Randy's
guitar.

Now Randy Htin.sen is finally ready to
market andper form his own music. He wiU

-■"illplay Hcrnii ix songs* in concert occasionally,but he willno longer pretend to be the

man.

It is apparent that Seattle will support
Hansen fully. The crowd at the Paramount
began toclap theirhands 10 minute; before
the lighu went down. After Hanscn's fifth
encore, they were Mill clapping.

—

Theshow began with visualeffects typical
of thelate 60s smoke rolling of f the stage
and a giant strobelight. Hamen opened the
show with several familiar Hendrix songs,
including "Manic Depression," "If 6 Were
9" and "All Along the Watchtower."
Then Hanscn asked the audience if they
wanted to hear something he had written

vincedof hislolentt became converts ai iliis
point.
Hansen diuplayeda tremendous amount
of wage charisma during the entire <how.
Throughout the show he played the guitar
under his leg, behind hi< head, lytng down,
and withIm teeth. Also, to the delight of his
fans, be smashed hi*, guitar to pieces at the
endof theshow.Momofiheaudiencelooked
too young tohaveseenthisin thelute 60s and
early 70s, when it was not so uncommon a
practice.

himself They answeredin theaffirmative by
clapping and cheering wildly, and Hanscn

playedhisown malicfortheremaimierofthe
show. For his encores,however, hercver<ed
to more Hendrix songs: "Purple Haze,"
"Arc You Experienced?" and a brilliant
ucrfmntaoCe of the electric "Star Spangled
Banner."
Ifthis showmarked the endofhis assorin'ioii with Jimf Hendrix's soul, it seemed
Hanscn wnsanxious toget theexorcism over
with. His opening numbers weren't done
with H;tmcn"s usual enthusiasm and skill.
The guitar riffs werea bit fuzzy (asopposed
to clear, diulnci notes), especially when
compared to the guitar playingof Hendrix
himself.
HaiiM.ii put much more energy into his
own music, which is all rock V roll in its
hardest form.The stylewassoconsistcnt that
it bordered on the monotonous. To save it
from this, he included two rock balladsthat
wereslower ifnot soHer,andgavethe artisi v
chance to focus on his vocals.
But the climax of the show did not come
until the encores. The last Hendm songs
were done with a finalburst of power, sis if

He alsohad a tremendous powerover the
audience. At his bidding the front row would

closer to him and then moveback.He
shooksomeoftheirhandswhileperforming,
and jumped down from the Mage several
times to play his guitar out on the floor.
Once, a few peoplemanagedtoclimb up on
ihcstagctojoinhim.Heseemed toencourage
this, although the security people did not.
cimie

.

lt'> htrd to imagine that the personal)!y
Hanscn exhibitson stage can be transferred
to record, but this- man is $o.skilled us a guitar Ist thathei* sure to find ways to compensate for this. Jimi Hendrix wouldbe prmul.

Hamen suddenly rcahxexl thai this was his
last irihtiie. Those who were not yet con-

Dick Gregory to begin Feb. Homecoming calendar
To encourage participationin homecomingactivities,the ASSUistrying "tocut costs
a little for students." said Jim Lyons, vice
president fat -.tudent activities.

Citing!lii»i homecomingexpensesarclow0 than aiuidp.atcd, the ASSU ha* added a
gong *how withSlOO worth of prizrs.A $25
dinner-dance packagefor theFeb.23 Homecoming dance at the Olympic Hotel, free
drawingsat the ASSU weekly movieand Tree
ticketstoS.U.students for the Dick Gregory'
lecture are available,alxo.

Ticket prices for the homecoming dance
have hecn announced at %7 single, SI3 per
couple. Single dinner and dance tickets, axe
the $25
St 3or 525 for couples. Iyom
puckugc is equivalent to two dinners of

double-breasted chicken and virtual free admittance to the dance.
Renl for an evening at the Olympic's
Ortfd ffellrnom and Spanish Ballroom is
SI,500 but goesdownproportionatelybased
onhowmany peopleattend, I.yorw w«d. The
mi Jowu dinnci is limitedto 200 people or
approximately 70 student couples and 35

Rock Review
by Dawn Anderson

"The Wall," the new album by Pink Floyd, is their most brilliant
album since "Dark Sideofthe Moon," released nearlyseven yearsago.
Many fans were beginning to get discouraged, thinking the band had
faded intothe woodworkafter 13 years ofrecording.
But "TheWall" issellingenormously already. According to Rolling
Stone,it madeits debut on thealbumcharts ainumber two.
Another surprise is that the album appeals to more than the usual
Pink Floyd audience.Thosewho were consideredcoolwhere I
went to
high school would lean against the speakers at parties, their eyes half
shut,listening to "TheDark Side of the Moon." Every- once in a while
they would open their eyes all the way tochidethose who were getting
100 rowdy.

"Mellow out." they'dsay.Or, "Maintain."
Personally, Inever cared much for mellowing out. When Iwent to
thoseparties 1preferred to singsongs, tell jokes, and destroy furniture.
SinceI've never identified myself with those mellow people,my reactiontothisalbumsurprisesme.Ilikeit.
A\ soonas "The Wall" came out, songs like "AnotherBrick in the
Wall," "YoungLust,"and "Comfortably Numb" got instant airplay.
I
wasn't veryimpressed atfirst.
Like most concept albums, "The Wall" is meant to be experienced
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alumni couples. This year, alumni and students arc celebrating the festivities at the
same dance
LyomicpnriedthataGongShow has been
added to the homecoming activitiesby popular demand, flu*show, scheduled for Feb.
21, is limitedto 13 10-mioute actsand will be
judged by five familiarUniversity faces, as
yet unannounced. Tour gift certificates for
localeateries willbe awardedasprizes,Lyons
-ud Students may regbiei their acts until
Feb. 19 in the ASStJ offices.
At last Wednesday's ASSU movie, Lyons

mm

U

Sumo Philadelphia 76"cri game to honor

fmrnviS.U.ChieftainMiirClint Richardson.

Lyons said he probably will award more
prizesbeforetonight*' film, "BW." The film
liclmms at R p.m. in Pfeotl Auditorium. Ad-

mission it $J "
Contrary to what posters- *ay. S.U. uudents will be admitted ftccioitie Feb. IK Icvlureby Dick Oiegory.Students may pick up
lkkm;it the ASSU officesimplyby presenting tlwir S.U. identification.

as a whole. Each song merges witi) the next to (ell a story about a man,
thewall aroundhim,andhow he overcomesit.
Thealbumalso manages to be fullofactionand movementmuch of
the time. Some of the songs paint vivid scenes, such as "One of My
Turns," in which the man suddenly goes crazy in front of a female
companion. The pressure thathad been slowly buildingup in this man
throughoutthealbumsuddenly eruptsat this point.
"The Trial" describes a bizarreinner experience where the judge is
(literally) a worm, and all the man's past tormentors come together
against him.
Some people will probably say that this album is overdone, and in
some waysit is. Sound effects work in moderation, but thisalbumis so
full of them that they get a bit old, especially stretched out over four

sides.

Inspite ofall its production refinements, however, thisalbum does
whatother progressive rock bands try to do andfail. Somebands, like
Styx, trytodescribe ihcuniverse inone four-minute song and come off
sounding shallow. But byproviding concrete images of a singleperson,
Pink Floyd presents a theme that is universal. Most ofus do have walls
of our own, and canidentify.
"The Wall" also maintains a dark and eerie mood throughout,
which successfully captures and holds the listener. Tlte mellow people
of my past would have called this "space music." There is no better
description.
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City aquarium invites curious, concerned
At the heart of this labyrinth of exhibits
andrampsis anunderwater dome. The windowedwalls andceiling giveone the impressionof actually Nwimming underwater,only
this is a much drier way to observe. Sunken
benchesin front ofthe windows lend a cozy,

by An-Mune Louie
One of the best ways to chase away the
winter doldrumsis to lose yourselfin the fascinating worldorganizedfor yourpleasureat
the Seattle Aquarium.
Located amidst import storesand eateries,
the three-year-old establishment quietly invitesthe curious and theconcerned within its
walls. While there are exhibits to gawk at.
there arc alsosubtlemessages,giving a gradual awareness of man'sunique relationship
with the sea and her children. There is no
hard-sell approach,no blaring propaganda,
but rather an incentive to conserve which
prows through a more sensitive consciousness of this partnership.
The organizationand layout of the aquarium are carefully structured to nurture thtl
new interest. From the very start of the journey one is gently guided along,reading the
colorful wall panels that introduce the exhibits.Insimpleterms, thepanelsexplainthe
evolutionof life fromthe sea, then go on to
relate nearly everything one could possibly
wonder about fish.There arc panelson such
things as the development of scales and
camouflage techniques. "How-to" panels
tell how fish swim, reproduce, get food,
smell, taste, see and hear. Wall panelsalso
explain about more specific fish, such as
those containing venom and (hose which
produceelectricity. Why some fish swimand
livein schools andothers inunique symbiotic
partnerships is also related.
The fish exhibited come from as near as
Puget Sound, and as faraway as the tropical
Pacific and Atlantic; thereis even one from
the Upper Amazon River. One exhibit is reserved for those fish that populateour local

relaxed atmosphereto Iheroom.
Thereis a "Sandy Beaches" community,
featuringDungeness crab, sea pens. sea let

and tome members of the sandpiper
family called Dunlins.
"Puget Sound Rocky Shores" stars sea
cucumbers, urchins, anemones, lingcod.
Tufted Puffin and Rhinoceros Auklei.
in ihe "Makingof a Marsh" area pair of
GreenHeron, andseveraltypes ofvegetation
tobe found in this mini-world, includingcattails, sedgeanirush Thereareother type* of
animal life and vegetation within these environments, but the important point is that
they areeachunique and yet easily taken for
granted in their true surroundings.
Someveryspecialmammalsalsolive at the
aquarium.Theharborsealscan often beseen
drowsily lazing their way around their pool
ontheir backs.Theott ers in anearbypooldo
muchthe same, but evenwhenrelativelymotionless, these animals simply ooze chnrm.
Their whiskeredfaces observe their rapt audience with accustomed nonchalance.
The Seattle Aquarium, in addition to
helping to educatethecommunity throughit".
exhibits,alsotakes anactive role in the preservationof thelocal salmon.The aquariun
features a salmon ladder and operates a
miniature hatchery. Tiny Chinook salmcn
arc hatchedin incubatortubs open to public
tuce,

.

viewing

Theaquariumisopendailyfrom10a.m. to
5 p.m., including Sundays. Admission is
$2.50 for adults. On Tuesday evenings the
aquarium sponsors a lecture series, "Beneath theSea."These two-hourlectures are
presentedby local speakers form 7 to 9 p.m.'
Upcominglectures willcover such topics as:
new equipment in scuba, underwater photography, and the identification and tastetesting ofjtea edibles.

waters.

Thereare jellyfish, gracefulseapens wav-

ing their feathery plumes, shrimp, and

sev-

eral varieties of crab. There is even an octopus under observation. She is part of a
study in behavior and conditioning. Sea
squirts keepcompany with the various starfish, which look similar to intricate wicker,
roses and sunflowers.

The Scuttle Aquarium gives visitors angles on allkinds of aquatic life.
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Create your own individual look
with a private, professional, makeup
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professional makeup
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magnifying lamp Deep pore skin cleansMfj
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Counseling Center
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"

"

" Replenish skin's natural moisture

balance Evaluation <>r racial structure and
to create youi
features Makeup consultation
"
own individual look Professional makeup
application " Recommended makeup techniques
ALL FOR *25.00
"i 25.00 in Natural
PLUS youi cl
Woman Professional Salon cosmetics FREE!
SCHEDULE YOI R \PPOINTMENT TODAYI
Haircuts $12.50 IVnn- luiHiirluMl cuK $35.00
Daily 10 AM to 7 PM, Sot.8 AM to 4 PM

Hairstvline For Men and Women
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118 East Pike
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S.U. award
The recent appearance of "Subject to
Fits," a response to Dostoevski's "The

Idiot," in the regional theater festival has
focusedattentionon the quality of thelittle-

known S.U. fine arts department.
For the people involved in the S.U.
drama department, this recognition comes
after yearsof consistently presentingquality
entertainment.Proof of this can be seen in
thenominationof three S.U. actors for the
Irene Ryanscholarshipaward for individual
acting strength.
Just onenominationforthis awardout ofa
cast of performers is considereda major accomplishment; the selection of three people
fromthe same cast is extremely rare. However, the selection of more than one actor
from an S.U. performance seems to be
becoming a regular event. This is the second
yearina row that threeindividuals havebeen
nominated.
The quality ofthese individualeffortshas
againled to a production thatallows people
toexperiencemore than an eveningofentertainment', it allows them to look at life in a
different light through the interpretationof
Robert Montgomery'splay.
"Subject to Fits" is written so that the
audience is exposed to the thoughts of the
characters, as wellas thedialogue.This gives
the peopleviewing the play an idea of the
innerfeelingsandemotionsinvolved whena
group of people is together.
Even withthebestof scripts a performance
is only as good as the cast and director can
make it, and in this presentation the critics
point toasuccessfulcombinationofthe two,
leadingto a regionalberthforthoseinvolved
in "Subject to Fits."

Stephanie Akina collapses in Rene
Laigo's arms. Her character's beauty and
treacheryarehis constant torment. (Left)

Todd Stevens is poised to commit suicide. Larry Rjckel and John Barmon
heckle him on as Marian King stands
aghast. (Left)

StephanieAkinaas themain antagonist
brings out theother characters'lusts and
hates. (Right)
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winner spotlights life

1

Larry Rickel prepares for his role as a
issianhobo who says hehas done every
spicablething.

John Barmon contemplates Rene
Laigo'sultimatedemise.

Other cast members not shownhereare
Mark Day, Neil Chandler and Bianca
Rosario.

A variety of turn of the century accoutrementsindicate the play's time and

Russiansetting. (Right)

photos by bait dean
story by

John miller
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Scoreboard

Shelly Lcewens, above, works a routine on thebalance beam during last
Saturday'srecord-breakingperformance in Connolly Center. Leewens,S.U.
freshman, participated in two days of straight competition witha sore wrist.
Marjean Brigham, at right, exchanged friendly glances with a future gymnast during a break in Saturday'sduo meet.

School records fall but
gymnasts wind up short
—
S.U. gymnastics mentor Jack Henderson

was ahappy andsad man last weekend.He
was also well fed.
Theeighth-yearassistantcoach was happy
for his team, who, in his estimation, performed well despite losing back-to-back
meets in Connolly Center last Friday and
Saturday. He was sad because his numbertwo all-around performer, Kari Morgan,
missed both contests due to the flu.
Bui well fed?
"Last week Isaid I would eat the score
sheets if we ever lost to the University of
Idaho ill is season," Henderson recalled a
day after S.U. lost to the woman Vandals
126.40 to 124.7. "Well," he continued, "I
guess someone should pass the salt."
PortlandStateUniversity topped all four
individualscoringcaptionsas itpoweredpast
S.U. last Friday, 125.85 to 116.10. Chris
Kiiuppi paced thePortlandsquad byscoring
Urst in thevault with 8.50and in thebalance
beamat 7.45. S.U.'sShellyLeewens showed
more balancein her performances and finished first in the all-around standings with
30.75, two-tenthsaheadofthe second-place

Chris Kauppi.

The Oregonvisitors, strongcompetitorsso
tar this season, swept all team scoring captionsandtook advantage of a 6. 10 bulge in
the uneven parallel bars.
Records fell the next day as S.U. put onits
best performance of the season. Leewens'
all-around score of 33.30 broke a school
mark of30.65 set a few years ago by Ginny
Peck The teambroke120points forthefirst
time in school history, establishing yet another all-timemark.
Leewens placed first in the vault, the uneven parallel bars and the balance beam,
whileMarjean Brigham, Lori Menefee and
Charlie Wilkins finished the meet with

.

career-highall-around marks 30.55, 29.40
and 29.65 respectively.Still, S.U. couldnot
hold off an Idahosurge. After trailing for
halfthe meet,U IedgedS.U in thebalance
beamandtiedthehost team in the floor exercises to hang on for the team win.
Henderson believed Saturday's meet
provedS.U.'scompetitiveness,even with the
lossofa keyplayer. "The teamdida tremendous job considering thepressure from the
night before," he said.
S.U. rests two weeksbeforemeeting Oregon Slate University, whoscored 141 points
in defeating the University of Oregon last
weekend. "The layoff should help us get
somerest," Hendersonsaid."Morganneeds
togetover the fluandLeewenswill benursing

..

.

a sore wrist."

-

S.U. 116.10, Portland State University 125.85
ALL-AROUND
Shelly Leewens, S.U.,
30.75; Kellle Kunkle. PSU, 30.55; Judy House,
PSU. 30.45;Melissa Austin, PSU. 29.00.

—

VAULT
Chris Kauppi, PSU, 8.35; House
7.65; Leewens 8.10.
UNEVEN BARS Joan Engler, PSU, 8.50;

Austin8.45;House8.30.BALANCE BEAM Kauppi 7.457 Kunkle
7.35; Austin7.30.
FLOOREXERCISES Kunkle8.30; Leewens

-

B.2o;HouseB.oo.
S.U. 124.70, University of Idaho126.40
ALL-AROUND
Shelly Leewens, S.U..
33.30; Pam Gilmore, U.1.. 32.25; Cindy Bidart,
U.1.,31.55;LeanneGibson, U.1., 30.85.
VAULT Leewens 8.40; Marjean Brigham,

-

—

—

S.U.,8.25; Gilmor«B.os.

UNEVEN BARS
Leewens 8.15; Gibson
8.05; PeggyHarney,S.U. 7.80.
BALANCE BEAM Leewens 8.35; Gilmore
8.35; Bidan7.75

.

-

FLOOREXERCISES Gilmore8.55; Charlie
Wilkins.S.U..B.s;LecwensB.4o.

Women's basketball

Chiefs tilted by Vikings
The end of the S.U. women'sbasketball
season may be closer than most people ex-

pected.

The women Chieftains lost a Northwest
Women's Basketball League game to host

PortlandState Universitylast Saturday. The
team'sunluckynumberisnow one;one more
leagueloss wouldeliminateS.U. from any
post-season play.

The two teamsplayedcloseuntilthelast six
minutes.ThePortlandoffense begantoopen
upandmovedoutin front ofS.U. forsix-and
eight-point

leads.

Lynne Holzfuss scored 21 points and
BrendaSkinnersadded17 todirect theViking
offense. C.J. Sealey was the only woman
Chiefindouble figures, hitting34points.She
also snared 11 of S.U.s 22 steals.
Portland State's league record stands at
3-4, stillingoodconditionfor a playoffberth
PortlandState's league record stands at
a playoff
berth in the coast division of the NWBL.
Overall, (he Vikings have eight wins against
10 losses.
S.U. remainson the bottom of the Coast
division with three wins and four league
5-4, still in good contention for

losses. On the season, the Chieftains are

11-10.
S.U. ranked sixth in total offense last
week,avcraging7l.6pointsin19 games.The
team, however,hasallowedits opponents to
average75.2pointsper game,ratingthe team
last in defense in the 11-team conference.
Sealey has scored323 points in 19 games
for a 17-poini average, sixth best in the
league.She rated secondin assists, dishing
out 4.4 per game.
This weekend, S.U. will travel south to
meet theconference-leadingOregonschools.
On Friday,the womenChieftains meet Oregon State University in Corvallis, Ore. The
next day, S.U. moves to Eugene to play the
division-leadingUniversityof Oregon.Both
schoolsdefeated S.U. by wide margins last

month.

The following Friday, S.U. will host
Washington StateUniversityin the first part
of a basketball doubleheader at the Seattle
Center Arena.
S.U. (68) Sealey 34.Manlon 6, Earl 6, Dunn
4,Weatin6, Stimac 2, Henderson2, Turina 8. ,
Portland Stmtc (74)
Hoizfuu 21, Kiam 4,
Skinner 17, Meyer 4, Hickman 4, Hnunapi 8,

—

—

McLeilanl2,Graham4.

Halflime:S.U.36, Portland Suit36.
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S.U. has 'fun game, then slips in Portland
TheCliiettains finally had the opportunity
torun, gun,andhave some fun last Tuesday
against SPU. Carl Ifrvin, S.U.'* senior
guard, gunned in 32 points to guide the

Oncls pan ilic Falcons, 106-88.
S.U. blewIhc gameopen early after run-

ning a seven-point lend up to a 21-point
bulge. The helpless falcons went five minutes without scoring a basket. By (he end of
the first half. SPU enabled S.U. to own a
56-37 advantage. And it was"let'shave some
morefun" foriheC'Tiiefsinllie.secoiidhalf a.s
they continued to pour it on the Falcons.
Gregg Kingma, Doug Hoisingtoo, and
Jerry Line chipped in 15, 14, and 13 points
respectively for SPU. Carl Ervin also revived support from Jawann Oldham and
Tony Barnes, who scored 22 and 20 points.
S.U received a severe blow when ii re
turned to WCAC action last Saturday in
Portland, however. The Chiefs were
knocked out of second place after being
nandcuffed by thePilots, 69-62. S.U.played
ihegamewithoutforward Bernard HIU, who
suffered "> ■.trainedbuck muscle duringpracticelast Thursday.
The Chieftains, behind in the first half
19-15, sprinted to a 2*>-24 lead after (lirce
baskets from Bob Kennedy, two from Carl
Ervin.and iwo free throws apieceby Barnes
and trvtn. S.U.s spun was nullified when
the Pilot* got their own I'iisi break going.
Rick Raivjo, DarwinCook,and Steve Johnson helped Portland move into a 38-31 ad-

half-time.
TheChiefs wereincontention onlyoncein
the second half, at 42-40, but Portland respondedwithfivequickbaxkci* tolift its lead
to 52-12. Portland also received some unvantage at

.

expectedhelpff om S.U.*.s LawrenceBrooks
Wit ti the tCOIC SWfii a jump ball was called

uikKtilu- I'ilot'.'basket.Oldham won the tip

and Brooks shot theball into the wrongbasket to give thePilots a 58-46 advantage.
S.U. never threatened again, as Portland
wcnl on to win its sixth WCAC contest
ayainst four defeats.
Carl Ervin scored 20 points to lead the
Chieftains .mcl Portland'sKick Raivio had
game honors with 23 points.

Lime

Holslngton.G.
Hoisington.D.

McCloud
Marshall

5-14
4-11
6-S
2-7
2-2

3-4
2-2

t>-8
1-3

3-4
0-0
2-2

W

Espcrien
Kinpmu
Manalil
Collins

2-3

13
10

2-5
II
1-2
2-2

14

S
5
8
15
2
6
4

2-2
4-1
33^* 22-28

1-2

Collord
Skow

6

1-2

TOTAL

3-8
10-17
10-15
15-21
1-2
J-7
I--1

Hill

Bartie*

Oldhnm
Ervln
Martin

Kennedy

Pfricin

1-2
1-7

Manuel

Brook«

6

OO
0>«

20
22

2-2

32
2
6

2-2
0-0

OO
2-2
2-2
0-0

2-3 OO
1-2 2-2
4«-W 10-12

Copan
Mil«

M

TOTALS
Halltlme: 5.U.56.5PU37.
TotalFouls: S.U.2J.SPLMJ
FouledOut: Martin (S.U.).E«pers«n <SPU)

4
4
2
4
4
106

fG

FT

TP

9-lft
2-11
4-9

5-6
2-5

23

2-2

6
10

Jolmnon
Krucger

6)7

04)

12

4-4

Watson

I-I

6-8
0-0

TOTALS

:<-'.i

15-21

14
2
2
69

BttftU

6-13
5-8

3-4
2-4

I-ivmi
Kennedy

g-13

44
i)

Raivig

Slaughter

Cook

Team (Brooks)

Oldhum

Martin
Manuel

AA
i-.i
1-2

2-2
0-0

TOTALS
25-52
12-18
Hiiirtlmc: S.U. 31. Portland 38
Total Fouls: S.U. 20. Portland 14
Technical foul: Coach Avma,Portland

II

12
20

B

4

2
62

Falcon's Robin Marshall. Doug Hoisinglon and Jeff Esperson flocked
aroundS.U. reserve center Lawrence Brook in last Tuesday'sSeattle Arena
contest. SPU contained Brooks but could not stop theChieftain starters as
they lost thecross-town meeting106-88.

Intramurals: players want their day in court
by Tony Casbmha
intramural
basketballii bouncinjz
McnS
into its fourth weekofaction,but as popular
asii is, many players believethat there aren't
enough games scheduled.
Each team willplay livegamesovei a flvcwcek period. "I think there should be a
couple Of games per week, so the players
don'tlose interest," said PaulHai»cnof.the

Sixers.TheStoncrs' GerryTroy commented,
"You should play everybodytwice, because

anybody can get lucky once,"
Ihe problemis thatConnolly Center provides a limited amount of time for intramural*."Since thecourts arc used for women's basketball, intramural volleyball and
alsoopen to the generalpublic,we have only
so much lime this quarter to schedule the

games," said Scott Schierburg, head intramuraldirector. "Connolly should be for the
.students first and then the public."
Intramural assistant Frank Peonylcgion
added, "Volleyballmay be moveddown to
theastrogymnext year. Therefore, wewill be
able to schedule more basketball."
Although there may not beenoughgames,
the participation nnd competition is excellent. This year's roster hosts 36 teams and

CtotC lo 3(K) players.
Most peopleplay for

fun and recreation,
and tomeet people.The players are divided
into four leagues according to ability and
personal choice. Teams usually try to practice about once v week, making ihe games
vary compciitive at every level.
There maybeanincrease in thenumber of
gamesnext year due topopular demand,but
right now all gtrnCS ;iri-' played at Connolly
i
enter on Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs
day nighis from 6 10 10 p.m. Playoffs ar.- M
io begin Ihe week -I Feb. 25

Helen Savvage scored Ih

points

as the

Super Hoopers downedChic 3o-20 in wom-

en's intramuralbasketballactionlast week.
The winmovedthe Hoopersintosale pc
sion of first place in their conference.Chic
drops to second.
The Brewerswon their third straight game
inihe men's A division by beating the Cunning Runts 63-49. Barry Sayler scored a
game-high 22 points for ihe first place Beermen; Pat Tobin paced the Runts with 16.
Dix picked up an easy forfeit win over
Untokabc, keeping them the men's B division front-runner. Itties slipped to second in
ihe conference when they lost to the Bouncing8n1!566-52. B.J.Robel scored22points in
a losing cause.
MikcCarr hit agame-high 14 points as Big
Wallysl squeezedpast Mustapha 46-44in C
division west. Bliz/o-bMzzo won its second
si ralglit gameintheEast conference by stopping the Vigilantes 49-22. Adrian Laigoand
Jim Lyons combined for29points to leadthe
BB's.
Yukon Jack'sBlacksheepcameoulon top
inD division West, pushing by Who's Got
Beer 35-32. Toni Ditorescored 20 points lo
helpthe Sheep wintheir third straight game.
The HeadHunters continued to leadthe East
by handing (he sth floor its third straight
loss, 58-29.
The Moby Dicks ran their water polo
record to four wins last week. One More
Time, the Campion Rock and the Dunkin
Uonuisalltrailthc league-leading MU's with
;i 2-1 record, Last week's game rcsuhs were
not available.
Registration is still open for the ASSUtiiituiiiuii.il racketball iiniriiament, held
March Iand 2 in Connolly Center. ApplicalionFees are $2 plus $1 for every additional
division entered,
The tournament is open to all S.U W
ilenlv Playeis will compete in six drvftji

lout mcii's leagues and two women's
leagues. Sign-up sheets arc available in the
ASSU office or the intramural department.
All volleyballcaptainsare urged to call in
ihen leatn stores lo the Intramural department

Women* Conference

RainbowConnection 2<>. HawaiianPunch 14
Super Hoopers55. Court Jetiers, 14
Hawaiian Punch 2. Edgiest) (lor tell)
ShootingStars2*. RainbowConnection 11
Super Hoopers30, Chic 20
Men's A Division
Brewers 63. Cunning Rums 49
R;it Bailor-. 73, Blues Brothers59

Mm'« B Division
Bouncing ilalK 66, lltics 52
lIN4H,Ramble On44
|)i< 2, UiiuiUhciXlnrleii.'
Mcn'k C Division
Sixers 57, Big Wallyj 1149
BlliiO-BUziO49, Vigilante*. 22
Big W.illv-. I46. M.ism|ii.:i 44
Men's D Division
Itch 37, Conn Magic 22
Head Hunters 58, 5(1. Floor 29
Blaclusheep 35. Who's Got Beer32
EOS 52. sth Floor 32
Ex-Men 47, Bombers ii
Pillars of Manhood47. Zombies 44

NOW OPEN
MikeKolin's NORTHWEST CYCLE, INC.
1100 E. Pike (near REI) 329-BIKE

SCHWINN

RALEIGH

Quality Racing Touring Commuting Bicycles
Introductory offer withthis ad

ACCESSORIES
0^WITH FREEBIKE
PURCHASE
$10

NEW
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Sidelines
by Steve Sanchez

Shattered

Ipurposely did not invite my parents to last week'sRenewed Annual
Pen-PusherClassic. They treated me wellin my life and Ihadno desire
to have themshare in anysocial grief the evening's eventmight bring.
Still, after a lengthy lay-off from interscholasiic sports, Ifound myself psychingmyself for the game with the SPUFalcon staff in much
the samemanner as Idid inhighschool.
to myself, "but gracefully.
"Kill, stomp, hurt, maim," I
'recited
'
After all,thisis abasketball game.
My midrangeswisher was consistent;my defense wasaHtlle unorthodox with thekarateyells, but effective. Daysof training had paid off;
I
could now sit onthe bench without sweatinghard. 1 was ready.
My sports feature writer,excited about thegame, wore hisbasketball
warm-ups to the press table while covering the S.U.men's game. We
sat together and exchanged prophetic details of what we would do to
our opponents. The professional colleagues who sat around us must
have wonderedwhat guagemetal we had for dinner.
I guess most of my confidence stemmed from the quality of this
year's Spectator club. Our arts and entertainment editor was a master
of the front line crippling foul. The copy editorhad a. well, an"entertaining" 10-foot hank shot. The sales manager had fire in his eyes,
probably from a fewbeers Isuspect he hadbeforethegame.
My editor was probablyInthebest shape. Iwas sure thatafter keepingher staff ona constant whipand chain for aquarter and a half,she
wouldbe ready for a brief 10-minute game.
I
was moved when Ilearned the other team was not ready for the
contest; well, to be honest, let us say they were less prepared than we
were. Great, Iwas all set to go out and scorepoints the perfect icing
toanticipated sweet victory.
What happened during thegame is still a blur inmy mind except for
hearing a lot of laughter. Ivaguely remember losing by the overwhelming scoreof 4-2.
also our low
Our production editor was the team high score
zero
for
six from the
My
sports
one
writer
went
with
basket.
score
field and Istrongly urged him after the game to invest in a pair of

—

—

—

glasses.
1,humbly, stayed on the bench,hoping to get playing time later on.
With the game cut short by"the hoop shoot, my biggest contribution
was jumpingup and yelling timeout" in the finecoaching traditionof

.

JohnBclushi
Ihave one explanation for how the Falcon staff slipped their last
basket underour defense voodoo.
Naturally, a challenge was issued fora rematch, and therehas been

—

Fastbreak/Milton Nolen

S.U. sports calendar
Fab.l
3
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
CourtJesters vs, Sundance,6p.m., Happy
Hookers vs. Shooting Stars. 7 p m Chic v,
Rainbow Connection, B p.m., Hawaiian
Punclws Super Hoopers, 9p.m.

-

.

- WOMEN'S
Coun Jestersvs

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Sundoncn,6p.m., Happy
Hookttrs v*.Shooting Stars, /pm, Chic vr.
Rainbow Connoction, 8 p.m.. Hawaiian
Punch vs. SuperHooper*, 9p m

INTRAMURAL BASKETBAtL
-MEN'S-D
At Court 2

Cygnus X 1 vs. Vultuies. t>
p m , Pillars of Manhood v* tOS, 7 p m.,
H«»d Humors vs. Zombies.6p m .Who'sGot
Beervs Vultures. 9pm

Feb.14
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
- WOMEN'S
Court Jesters vs E«o'es, 6 p m.; Chic vs.
Shooting Stars. 7 p.m.,
'" Happy Hooknra vs
Super Hook«ri,Bii

MEN'SA INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
AtCourt2: Cunning Runts vS JustUslnr.
/pn, Flveia v 8Hat Bollcm, 8 p rt> Blu>iB
Brothers vs. Brewers, 9p m

. .

C INTRAMURAL HASKfcTBALL
- MfN'S
AiCoun2;Bomt)trsv» Vigil»nies,6p

m^

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
- MFN'S-0
AtOOUfl! CnuMWaa'CVS Yukor. Jade's

81,-ickbh«»:'fi.«ip m.

INTRAMURAL WATER POLO

-

Cflynus

talk about competing inanothersport.So far, tiddly winks and a cake
walk havebeen suggested.
Some followers of my column may think, "Well turkey, you had
your chance at basketball stardomandblew it." Granted,I'llnotshine
in the statistical spotlight now, but staying on the benchdid not necessarily make me look bad; it is just that it did not help me look good,
either.
Besides, the public had a chance to sec my legs. Now, what sports
editor offers that kind ofservice?

x 1 vs DunkmDonuis. 6p.m
vs Moov Dicks. 7p m

.

Campion flock

League unveils new surprises

Fab.16
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL Ai Court
v Spiki-ii Punch vs SFSfVBP, 6 p.m , 801l
Hog* vs. The Choppers. 7 p m.,6th Floot vs
The Pits, 8 p.m., Side Outs vs (iih Floor 1, 9
p.m.

There is always,at least one WCAC learn
every week that unveils a "sccrei weapon."
Last week 's "mystery" team was theGonzagaBulldogs; they pulledoff two shocking
victories over Portland (89-79) and Santa
Clara(7? -76).TheBulldogs'twowinsevened
their conference record at 5-5.

AtCouri2 TheMr Bill Show vs The Splk6 p.m., The Internationals vs. The Teamsters. 7pm,; Heimskringla vs The Headers, 8
yiTi .OnanaTeamvs La Machine,9p m

Ervin,Loyola'sJimMcCloskey, USF'sJohn

"r»,

Fab. lB
- Ai Court
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
\ Side Ouw vs. The Conquistador**, 7pm,
BthFlooivB.Bihttoorll.Bp.m Sp'kfd Punch
vs The Pits, 9p.m
AtCouri2: Choppers vs 6thFloor I. Ipm ,
Lo Mochino vs The Teamswrt, 8 p.m., The
Mr Bill Show vs ThnHeaders, 9pm

.

Thisweck'stopfiveptayersareS.U.'sCarl

Hegwood, fion/aga's James Sheppard,and
Portland's Rick Raivio.
CarlErvin ofS.U.chippedin a totalof52
points In two games last week. The Chieftains' leading scorer hit for 20 points against
Portland after he poured In 32 points in a
non-conference affair with SPU.
Jim McCloskcyof Loyolacontinues to Invadethe WCAC withhisscoring ability. Last
weekhe pumpedin 32 and 17 points respectively against USF andSan Diego for a 27.0
average.

Feb.l9

MEN'S-6 INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
AtCourt 2 Bouncing Balls vs. Unkotabr. 1
p m , Itiirs vs TFN, 8 p m Dix vs Ramblo

-

MEN'S C EAST INTHAMURAL BA$K£l
At Court 1 Five or » Kind v» Musia'

BALL

.

pha,6p.rri Horsi<ii|':■"'■ I Men. '/p.m., Big
Wallva II vi. Flyino. Tocks. 8 pnv, EW«fv
Bliwovs Strnift».9p m

MENSD INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Ai Count Conn Magic vs Yukon Jacks
Blnckshuoti.fio ni

-

INIHAMURAI WATER POLO Habit vs
Dunkin Donut*. 6 p.m., Onu More lim« w
MobyDii* r |. ni

-

ELECTRONICS MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

.

ori,9p.m

Rick Raivio of Portland popped in 47
pointslast week as the Pilots split their wo
games.He scored 24pointsinPortlands defeat (o Gortzflga.Raivio helped Portlandreboundagainst S.U.by hitting for 23 points.
JamesShcppard of Cionzaga tossed home
a totalof 44 point v last week as the Bulldogs
re turned the league's standings. Shcppard
accounted for 23 points when Cionzaga
shocked Portland. He alsoscored 19 points
10 helpthe Bulldogs win their secondgameof
the week be defeating Santa Claia.
John Ileg woodof USF tallied in a totalof
31pointsin theDons' twovictorieslast week.
Hecontributed IS points in USF's winover
Loyola and then netted 16 points against
Peppcrdine to help the Don* win their
seventh straight WCAC victory.
This week's MVP honor is awarded to
Gonzaga's James Shcppard. His leadership
playeda crucial rolein Gonzaga's two surpimng victories last week.

..

DONT GRADUATE
Undersea Warfare

.Without talking or writing to the Naval
Engineering Station (Code 0«2), Keyport, We. 98345 Phone:
(206) 395-2433/2438

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE -

Our civilian recruiter is visiting your campus soon
school placement office for interview date.

see your
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spectrum

—
Life goes on
—

at a lower level

Working beneath banks of flourescent lights and red. yellow, blue
and electric greensewer pipes, the Spectator staff has taken a liking to
the new Owen McCusker Memorial Newsroom in Xavicr'sbasement.
The view lacks the sweeping grandeur of the Cascade Mountains,but
here we won'thave any ceiling leaks from rain,thatis. There's a suspicious-looking can suspended by wire beneath a certain fat green
pipe
Whether or not a temporary darkroom will be built in Xavier for
Spec photographers will not be decided until moreestimates are completed. Inthe meantime, Bart Dean andMichael Morganare holingup
in the biologydepartment darkroom in Garrand.
Xavicr's front door is always locked. Those* who want to come to
the newsroom may wait for the desk attendant to let them in, or they
can walk around the building to the alley entrance. That door to the
newsroom will be unlocked from 1 to 5 p.m. Monday. Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday.
A final note to Xavier residents. We hope you will have your bike
room back by next September. Our adviser doesn't think it makes a
very good office, and besides, that's when The Spectator is scheduled
to move intoits brand-new offices (and darkroom) in the basement of
theStudent UnionBuilding.
We're keeping our fingers crossed.

—

....

George Orwell was right
Only a few yearsago, the possibility oftest-tube babiesseemed like a
prediction out of George Orwell's "1984." Yetlast year, the first testtube baby, Louise Brown, was born inEngland, and just last month,
the Eastern Virginia Medical School received state approval for an in

—

Photo editor BartDean works in thenew Spectator newsroom in Xavier
basement.

Draft registration will urge
women to political action

vitro fertilization program.
New technologyhas made many new procedures in vitro fertilization,amniocentesis, safe abortion, artificialinsemination available
for use.Only human beings, however, can decide if they ought to be
.used.
If the possibilities openedup by this technology have society's head
spinning, the moral questions raised by these possibilities arc equally
staggering. "Future shock" can affect all our judgments, including
moral ones.
S,U. students and all Seattle residents will have an opportunity to
learn about the ethical implications of new procedures in bioraedical
technology when Richard McCormick, S.J., speaks on campus next
week. As director of the Kennedy Institute of Ethics at Georgetown
University, McCormick is in a position to review existing practices,
predict future capabilities and discuss the moral dilemmas they may

—

by DouglasJohn Moran

I, for one. would like to go on record as
fullyin support ofPresident Carter'scall for

create.

Ideally, moral decisions are made after careful, critical study and
thought about the principles involved, but the rapid developments in
medical research and practice don't always allow time for that. If we
are to avoid moral "future shock," we must begin to think about the
morality of these developments before we are confronted with them.
McCormick's insightsonthe subjectcanbea valuableasset tous.

—

My check balance U red. the picture la
bfoe I'd love to stay here but U'm cheap
at the U.

f

ff^wSk
\ *&

1

registration of women for selective service.
Perhaps with a larger, brooder number of
voters threatened with military service, the
illegalityof peacetimeconscription will be
stopped.
Military conscription is the method by
whichtheUnitedStatesgovernmentincreases thr number of people on active military
duty during wartime.The practice of draftIng young men during times of "national
emergency" has been used as the preferred
method foi killing them, most recently in
Southeast Asia. It is the single most repressive act that our governmentcan perpetrate
on our youth.
Peacetime conscription goes totally
against thegrain of the early Republic's refusal to establisha standing army.Thedraft
is un-American in spirit und intention.
Pcacctimcconscrlptioneliminates the new
voters fromthe political process. If each in-

dividual worries about hU own immediate
future, effectivegroupactionisstifled.Ifone
isconcerned with his personaloptions vis-a-

vis the Selective Service system, the energy
required to destroy once and for allthe draft
as effective saber-rattling disappears. The
threat of being drafted causes each young
person to become a political "mc-firster"
and the chance for real politicalchange is

lust.

With thecurrentcallfordraft registration,
theCarter administration has sent tworoessages.One is to theSoviet Union:America is
going toget tough. Theother is to the young
votersof America: jis youhaveshownyourselves to be politicallyapathetic, your personal freedom ofchoiceinregard to military
service is terminated.
11 theyoung peopleol theUnitedStates do
not attempt to change the waythe government uses them as instruments of foreign
policy,theyhavconly themselvesto blame.If
youdonotchoosctobcrattled, start working
to stop the way you are made intosabers.

V^7/S.
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looking aheadFebruary
13

An ofiitn forum tin Draft Registration:
Pouibl* Raaponiatbegins at noon in the
Uppw Chieftain Inungn Tho (nnpnndont* are
|»t Col. Jnmßß Adams from S U ROTC and
Hoy George Poor from the Seattle Draft

Counseling Cnnuii
Orumiend anxlafy will be the 3ubject of
iwti personal analysis lusts to b« givun at the
Psychology Club meeting at noon in Plgntt

356

Tlters willbe a forum for ASSU anacutiva
boardcandid*!**in theTabardInn atnoon.

14
Candidate*for ASSU Sanatawill meat for
a forumIn the TabardInnatnoon
Hava a haartlOr bnttnr yot. a cookia at ihn
nursing schoolhiike Mle, 10n m. to 1p.m. in
ths nnlranc* foyerof the CWettaln Buy »omoIhmg awant for your nwatdm, ur, lacking flint,

fnryourwlf
T hn Firm Art* Fratamlty willmeet at 6 30
p.m. In the graphics roomol Buhr Hall Any
Mi>.-itii«r(«stediswßlcomitto«liBnd

etc.
Any siudant whowishes to Imv« th« rftftld«nca hall«i the end o< wmtnr quarter must
notify tho Housing Office st 626-6920 no latnr
thnn l-*ab 22 Fniluro to comply with closure
datosondnotificotionof laaving willmoanloss
of tlw 0701oomdeposit
Anyono desiring to make 8 room Chang*
must ddvise his msiriont diractor by Tab. 22
Private roomrequests or dormchanges will b«
handled through the HousingOtflc*

'

Studtntdlractorimam nowon sale t or $
ot tho ASSU officeand nt Tho Spectator, X»vlnr [insomoM

Thoxo intormtod in serving us pa«r advlIn th« Matt«o Rlccl Program should
utttind an iniormsl meeting feb 13 and Feb
I'd in I.A 202. Siudonti at allclass levels who
have a minimum GPA of3.0 may submnoppli
cations. Advisor training lor the 1960-81 ac«damic vrt! will bogin scring quarter. Those
iiufinnK who cannot ottond oithar mewling
should contact Thomas Trpbon in Marion 243
or call626-5479
Studonts-who roueived an"N" grada wintor qunrtnr 1979 rnuit romovc that gride by
Maich 3. Studonw should obtain iin "H"
or jcl«removalform from the Registrar'soffice
andsubmit it to the instructor. The instructor
will assign thagrade andreturn thn card to the
registrar. Confirmation of thn grade rncoivod
willbe mailed to the student when processing
is complain.
R*»ldanc« hall* will bo closed for spring
vacation from noon on March i{> until 9im
March 23. Campion Tower will have a limited
numbor nlspnr.os available for those who wish
to Stay on campus Only students who must
stay during the entire vacationmay reservea
room Tha cost will be $36. Meal tickets will be
gooduntil March28
"or»

.

15»

Volantine itanco
"Lovan' Holiday."
sponsored by thaBlack StudsntUnion, willbo
from 9p m .to.Hn m in Campion Towro Tick
eta am *3 tier person or $5 a coupln thorn will
be doorprim*, (ood andad*nc* contest
the scone nl tnackIng, drinking and dancing duiino trio international coltoe hour Irom 830 p m tri 9:30
p m Colfoo, cookies, and culturalrinnow to
wntr.h or to Join ore olfered rr«e to the S U
communityand ELS*iudi>nts.
Campion lobby willtin

.

ft Marchcslni's closes on preparation
lor tha Mcramam ol Confirmation will ba

hcildat7:3op.nt unFoti ifinndMarchi^
McGoldtick Student DovelODmont Contot II
intarestod, call626 6900.

Help ipioflri tfu) want about the Hatfrald
Nuolaar Moratorium Amendment Oil
Susie Leonard in Campus Ministry 1626-6600)
for moroinformation

Qrnnd for thu World in sjiunaonnn a '■.
wmihui i.uiii(inignfor n U.S. hungar mrvoy
Those mtoruiied in tupportma the petition
h,..|i,i ,viur, Congmmporsan
W.S HoiiiiH nt Hoprtwoni.-itiuo, w., I !■,,
DC 20516, and/ or Senator
U S Senate Otlico Building, Washington
urihßf inlotmntioncall Doug
D.C ■.'"
Fries, 324- M3l, orDon Foron, 620-8797

_

<\ Learning SynthasJacounnod-oss nigis
history, English, theology nnd hunuininosi will bo offorod by Don
Th«
class will meet spring quortor from noon to 1
pm. Mondays, 7tolop.m Thursday* ond (oi
'inn wnnkond, It is designed toaideight senior
mun and eight snnior women lo make a syn-!
thuais of thoit human and ocadomic Ittarning
nviir the past four yuars of tfteir lives Through
thle month. intervimv» toassets "ripeness to
synthesis" and to assure diversity in the
nerninnr mix, willbegiyen. Call 0797, 10 a m.
10noondaily tomaknan appointment tit leave
yournameand phono number withtha English
thiparimont luoroiarv. Make your appoint
ment as toona*noasibin

tnrod in

Tni< following cainparmis will be holdlnu
nn-campu* Iniarvtawa this w«tik Fab. 13,

U.S. Ail Foro«, allma|or», Fob 14. Aetna Llfo
and Casualty, all majors, Fob 15, William
VoterandCo , oil major*, Fab. 19, Emlokkml,
all ma|or>, espncmlly rehabilitation: and No
tlonalCash Reo'Ster, busineee, rnartattnqand
accountingmajors For mominformation, call
tha Career Planning and Plarnmnnt offien at
626-6235. i
Thn Paca Program announces that applicationstoi Pant Advisors for fall 1960 aranow
Hvnildblain the Counseling Of lints ot McGoldrick Cuntoi Deadline for applications i» 43d
p.m , Fob 29 A genaral information meeting

Raaidant aaalaum applications for (ho
1960-B1acadnmic year willbe availablein the
Housing Ottics, Hollanninn Hnll Room 117,
Feb. 20,

to explainqualifications, Rxpoctniions anrl to
nnswei questions will be Fob, 20 at 4 30 p.m
in tho1 nmieux Library Auditorium.For lui thur

The Delta Eta chapter of Oiitu Alpha PB Is
nflL«nny tutoring to ihtiiw whn nood il The
hnlp. which i» fr«e, is being ottornd in the
Lomioux Librnry,room 111, Dn Monday;tmm
10 to 11 a m fUMdayi from 3 to A 30p.m ,
and Thursdays trom noonio 1 nnd 6 tn 7 p in

Information, contact Linda Pittman at 626

5846

.

Stuiiunts interested in betcuminij a laarn-

Ing Skllli Cantar Paar Countalor can call
JillKurt* at 326-6310 or drop by thA Cantnr in

Pigotlsoo
Workors urnnooOod (oMhnASSU alvotion
board For moreinformationcoll tho ASSUot

626-6816
ihe last

day to withdraw tiomwintor
quarter classes with a or«dn o) "W" IsMar.3
Withdrawal forms, signed by thq inotiuclor

and adviser, must t» filed M iho rogiMror"'.
office by 4:30pm of that day Nowlthdi.iw
als willbo acceptedelter Mar &
Interested in getting something published^
Fragment*.SU.'alltarary maoailna isac
coptmg contributions rot iv 1960 edition. Polish up your poetry and stories and bring a
typod copy to Marion 212 or c.unt.-id FnidMe-

Candlessat63l9

Tito Graduate Record Exam ond T««t ol
Engllah aaa Foreign Language test* willbo
givenout by the Of fine of Testing at S.U Thn
GBE will be given April 26. The regular togia
(ration deadline for truit tn.it 13 M^rch 26 Thn
Into registration porlod runs from March 37
,i'Apnl2 A S6 late regiutrstiori fee will
beChargedand rcgistratioa form* postmarked
.ittur rhir. pnrinrt will bp rerumed The TOEFL
will begivenMay 1? Registration tor that test
closhs April 14 II the registration form amvn?,
after Itmt dntr an admission ticket will sull hn
mailedif 10.'.t materials andspace is availablea1
oneof the Dflntflfl i>f Him student's choice Pur
moreinformation, callTaiToilolo, Testing S«
crelary, Mnrwn H*ll. Room 021, or cell 6265835

Catholics discuss objectives
The Administrative Coutvctl of the 30-

year-old internationalFederation of Catholic Universities tielcl its yearly meeting last

week iv the A.A. Lenueux Librnry.
The lf-CU'& putposeis to promote higher
education throughcooperation.TheCouncil

reviewed the activities of the Center for the
Coordination of Research in Rome. This

organization promotes research among
t ;u hoik Untverttlie*on theme*ol major interest, such as populationproblems,human
rights anilethicalp» uhJcms of multinational
corporations.
TheOeneral Assembly, to beheld inLou-

vaitt-la-Neuve,Belgium,in August, wasalso

discussed.Meetingtwiceevery five year», the
Assembly consists of representolives from
150 Catholic universities, whodiscuss problemsthey have tn conimoti, One current discussion involve* pmsibilitto for Catholic
higher education in Africa.

Positions available for

Spectator

William Sullivan, S.J., University presi-

dent and the U.S.representativein the council, said. "I fed it is important that Seattle
University participatesin this international
group. We need lo explore common interOK, especially with Japan, since we art
"

locatcdonthe westernnm ofourcontinent.

Business Manager
&
Sales Manager
PaidPositions

DRAWINGS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Only two blocks from campus!
'.

Seattle University
Homecoming Special

IHAIRCUT/STYLE

$10

j

This offer good untilFeb. 23. 1980

I

2

CLIPAND PRESENT THJS COUPON

By appointment only

Tuesday through Saturday
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1120Harvard Aye.

Newspaper production

Budgeting
Bookkeeping

""""""""

"""""""■""""■■"""""""""""""■"■■■'""a

"

Responsibilities include:
Soles

324-5410

Excellent Opportunity for independently runnins an office and selling to
businesses. Contact EdWaJker or Mike Henry at 626-6954 or 626-6853.
Office located in Xavier basement

